We d d i n g s
DORNEY COURT, DORNEY, WINDSOR, SL4 6QP

Say

I Do

at one of
England’s finest
Tudor Manor
Houses
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DORNEY COURT, WINDSOR, SL4 6QP
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The 15th Century Tudor Manor House and surrounding Estate has been home
to the Palmer family for nearly 500 years. James and Anna Palmer are the
fourteenth generation to live at Dorney Court and are the first to welcome
couples to marry and celebrate in this stunning, personal setting.

With its fairytale gabled roofs, landscaped gardens,
newly renovated Coach House Barn and a charming
13th Century Church, Dorney Court is perfect
for wedding receptions, civil ceremonies and
partnerships as well as other private events.
Your entire wedding day can unfold on the Estate,
from the ceremony to late night partying. The
gardens surrounding Dorney Court provide a classic
English setting for drinks and photographs, whether
on lush green lawns or in the Parkland, while our
picturesque Courtyard which adjoins the Coach
House Barn is a delightful suntrap where guests can
enjoy a Mediterranean feel.
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Whether you are looking to hold an intimate
ceremony in the Great Hall, a traditional wedding
service in the Church of St. James the Less, a three
course lunch or dinner in the Coach House Barn
or a large party in a marquee on the lawns, every
wedding at Dorney Court is created especially for
each client’s individual requirements to guarantee a
perfect day.
In this brochure we invite you to explore the many
possibilities for your wedding day at Dorney Court.

Dorney Court is
a magical stately
home nestled
in the beautiful
Buckinghamshire
countryside.
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From boho chic
to simply classic
styling, we can’t
wait to hear about
your vision for your
perfect wedding
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‘

‘

Dorney Court is delighted to be working in
partnership with award-winning event design
and catering company, Absolute Taste.
– THE PALMERS

Your Wedding Day with Absolute Taste
All aspects of your wedding day will be overseen by our world class events team, Absolute Taste, from your
initial enquiry, site visits, wedding quotations, right through to your big day! They are the ultimate
wedding gurus.
In this brochure we have set out indicative costs (p26) for the catering aspects of your
wedding day at Dorney Court. However, our wedding planners will be delighted to
guide you through the various options or create a bespoke proposal if you cannot find
exactly what you are looking for within our popular wedding packages.

Request Dorney Court’s sample menus and styling ideas directly from
Absolute Taste
E: dorneycourt@absolutetaste.com | T: 0208 870 5151
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Food &
Drink
Absolute Taste has a world renowned reputation for
delivering high-end food, service and event design.
From the Beckham’s World Cup Party in 2004 to Frankie
Bridge’s wedding in 2014, they know how to throw a
memorable party.
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Food by Absolute Taste
www.absolutetaste.com
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Venues
Our colourful, traditional gardens, recently renovated Coach House Barn and beautiful landscaped Courtyard provide
a stunning setting for your wedding, whilst the historic Parlour and spectacular Great Hall make for an incomparable
backdrop for your ceremony.
For large numbers you can hire our Parkland with fabulous views of the House which is ideal for large marquees.

St James the
Less Church
						
Wedding ceremony only			

80 -100		

Great Hall /
Parlour
55 / 15		

Parklands

Coach House
Barn &
Courtyard
125		

-

Standing parties 				-			80 -100*		150 		unlimited/marquee
Standing parties with a marquee		-			-			300		unlimited/marquee
Seated lunches and dinners		-			50*			140		unlimited/marquee
Dinner and dancing				-			-			120		unlimited/marquee
Dinner and dancing with marquee

-			-			250		unlimited/marquee

*March-October only

Venue hire options
Dorney Court offers multiple options for you to consider depending on guest numbers.
Please view our Summer and Winter wedding guides on p28 & p29 to help you decide on the format of your day.
Venue hire pricing is on p22.
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Coach House
Barn

Great
Hall

Dorney
Parkland
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Your
Ceremony
Dorney Court is licensed to hold civil ceremonies and
partnerships whilst there is also a picturesque church
on site.
Civil ceremonies can take place in the Coach House Barn
and in the Great Hall or Parlour in the House.
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St James the Less
The Church is located next to the House and the Coach
House Barn and accommodates up to 100 guests.
Please note that church ceremonies are organised
independently of Dorney Court. Please request our church
reference sheet for more information on St James the Less;
alternative churches in the local area can be found at:

http://www.yourchurchwedding.org/default.aspx

Civil Ceremonies
Civil ceremonies can take place within the following areas:
Coach House Barn - 120 guests
Great Hall (House) - 55 guests
Parlour (House) - 15 guests
You will need to book a registrar so please contact South Bucks
District Council:
E: registrars@buckscc.gov.uk
T: 01494475092
W: southbucks.gov.uk
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Gale Cottage
Gale Cottage is included in your venue hire rates for the night of your wedding.
Looking out over the Coach House Barn Courtyard, the cottage offers charming accommodation and also
provides the bridal party with the perfect place to get ready during the day.
The pretty gabled cottage sleeps 4 people in 2 bedrooms and has a living room and a spacious kitchen. It also has its
own small private garden and is the ideal retreat once the night has drawn to a close.
Check in at midday, check out by 10am the following day.
For a list of other local accommodation please visit: http://dorneycourt.co.uk/weddings/local-accommodation-2/
Alternatively, request our local accommodation fact sheet from our wedding planners: dorneycourt@absolutetaste.com
Please note that Gale Cottage is not included with our Parkland hire.
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Gale Cottage
is a romantic bolt
hole for couples
just a stone’s throw
from the Coach
House Barn.

The Coach House
Barn is our largest
venue. You can also
add a marquee to
increase your guest
list!
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Coach House Barn & Courtyard
The Coach House Barn & Courtyard is the ultimate location for your wedding throughout the year.
The recently restored Coach House Barn is a stunning reinterpretation of Dorney Court’s Victorian Brewery and Coach House. The space
retains its historic charm but combines this with a contemporary style that complements the Tudor surroundings. The original oak beam ceiling
is an elegant reminder of the building’s past. Bright and airy with its own private Courtyard and bar, your guests will never want to leave!

The Drinks Reception

The Wedding Breakfast & Dancing

In the summer, the Courtyard or the North Lawns provide
a beautiful setting for photographs, bubbly and canapés
before guests head through to dine in the Barn.

After the drinks reception, guests will be called
through to the Coach House Barn to take their seats
for a sumptuous wedding breakfast prepared by
Absolute Taste.

Fun games can also be arranged on the lawns to
entertain your guests and little ones before sitting down.
In the winter our capacity is slightly reduced.
(see page p27 for our winter wedding formats)

(The House can be hired in addition to the Coach
House Barn for £750 +vat if required for a ceremony
or reception space)

Dinner and Dancing Capacities

Summer weddings ~ 120 guests / 250 guests with extension marquee
Winter weddings ~ 80 guests / 150 with side extension marquee
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House and Gardens
Enjoy a charming atmosphere with a unique chance to celebrate in stunning surroundings.
Guests enter the Great Hall from the main entrance and will find themselves swept up by the history of the House.
Ancient portraits hang on the walls while the magnificent stone fireplace and vaulted ceiling add to the sense of timelessness.
The Parlour, the oldest room in the House, can be used for a more intimate ceremony or simply as a setting to capture some memorable
photographs of the bride and groom.

The Drinks Reception

The Wedding Breakfast

In the summer we recommend our beautiful North Lawns
to the side of the House or even the Coach House Barn
and Courtyard.

The Great Hall is an enchanting setting for your
wedding ceremony, a memorable banquet or drinks
and canapés.
Please note that no dancing is permitted in the House.

Our Lawns provide plenty of space for games and
activities to entertain your guests whilst they enjoy
delicious canapés and drinks by Absolute Taste.

The Coach House Barn can be hired in addition to the
House for £750 +vat.

Dinner Capacity

Summer and winter weddings ~ 50 guests
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The House is
perfect for winter
weddings when
the fires are
roaring!
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The Grounds can
accommodate large scale
parties. Your Event
Planner can advise on
marquees and
outdoor styling
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Dorney Parkland
Acres of mature parkland with views of the House make an ideal spot for larger wedding parties. The Parkland is
available for hire separately to the House and Coach House Barn and has its own private access.
The Parkland is a great place to pitch a marquee for unlimited numbers of guests. Please note that if you hire the
Parkland, build and strike days are not included in the hire fees and will need to be discussed with your event planner.
You can choose from a range of marquee suppliers from our preferred supplier list.
Please also note that when hiring a marquee you will need to consider power, kitchens, loos and general logistics. Your
event planner can give you advice and point you in the right direction.

Dinner and Dancing Capacities

Summer and winter weddings ~ unlimited
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Venue Hire
We offer three venue hire options as standard, the prices for which are set out below. Exclusive hire of the Dorney
Court Estate can also be arranged and is required for numbers of over 300 guests. Please speak to one of our planners.
HIRE OPTIONS
Coach House Barn, North Lawns & Gale Cottage
For use of the House in conjunction with the Coach House Barn + £1,000
OR
House (Great Hall & Parlour), North Lawns & Gale Cottage
For use of the Coach House Barn in conjunction with the House + £1,000
OR
Parkland Only (excl. House, Coach House Barn & Gale Cottage)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Hire for a 9 hour period
The bar will stop service at 23:45 (unless agreed)
Guest departure time is no later than 00:30
Additional hours can be requested
All prices exclude VAT
The House is open to the public every day in August
and on May Bank Holidays (Sundays & Mondays)
from 1-5pm
Security will be required for your event

For dry hire venue options please contact the
events team to discuss your requirements further.
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Venue Hire Rates
January - April
January - April

Monday - Wednesday
Monday - Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Fridays
Fridays
Saturday & Bank Saturday
Holiday Weekends
& Bank Holiday Weekends
Sunday
Sunday

£
£
£
£
£

May, June, July
May,
& September
June, July & September

Monday - Wednesday
Monday - Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

2016
1,700
1,800
1,950
2,450
1,800

2016
£
£
£
£
£

2,200
2,450
2,850
3,700
2,450

August & May
August
BH Sun
& May
& Mon
BH (house
Sun &open
Mon
to public)
(house open to public) 2016

Monday - Wednesday
Monday - Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday & Bank Saturday
Holiday Weekends
& Bank Holiday Weekends
Sunday
Sunday

October - December
October - December

Monday - Wednesday
Monday - Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday & Bank Saturday
Holiday Weekends
& Bank Holiday Weekends
Sunday
Sunday
New Year's Eve &New
NewYear's
Year'sEve
Day
& New Year's Day

£
£
£
£
£

£
£
£
£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£

1,900
2,150
2,550
3,400
2,150

2016
1,700
1,800
1,950
2,450
1,800
3,200

2017
2016
1,820
1,700
1,900
1,800
2,150
1,950
2,650
2,450
1,900
1,800

£
£
£
£
£

2017
2016
£
£
£
£
£

2,350
2,200
2,650
2,450
2,950
2,850
3,850
3,700
2,650
2,450

£
£
£
£
£
£

2,050
1,900
2,350
2,150
2,650
2,550
3,550
3,400
2,350
2,150

2017
2016
1,820
1,700
1,900
1,800
2,150
1,950
2,650
2,450
1,900
1,800
4,700
3,200

1,820
1,900
2,150
2,650
1,900

2017
£
£
£
£
£

2017
2016
£
£
£
£
£

2017

2,350
2,650
2,950
3,850
2,650

2017
£
£
£
£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£

2,050
2,350
2,650
3,550
2,350

2017
1,820
1,900
2,150
2,650
1,900
4,700
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Additional Possibilities

DC
DC
DC
AT
AT

Additional
Hire
Options
Additional Hire
Additional
Options
Hire
Options

2016

2016
2017
2016

2017
2017

Hire
of House*
in conjunction
theBarn
Coach
House
Barn
Hire ofDC
House*
conjunction
Hire
of House*
with
inthe
conjunction
Coach with
House
with
the
Coach
House
Barn£
DC in
DCDC
Additional
hirehire
perper
hour
thereafter
Additional
hire per
hour thereafter
Additional
hour
thereafter
£
DC House
Hire
ofBarn
Coach
House
Barn
in conjunction
thethe
House*
Hire
of Coach
House
Barn
inthe
conjunction
with
House*£
Hire ofDC
Coach
in conjunction
with
House*with
Additional
hirehire
per
hour
before
midnight
ATAT
midnight
Additional
hire per
Additional
midnight
per
midnight
£
hour
before
midnight
hour before
midnight
ATAT
Additional
hirehire
perper
hour
after
midnight
Additional
hire per
Additional
hour after
midnight
hour
after
midnight
£
to availability
subject to availabilitysubject
subject
to availability

1,000 £ ££
500 £ £ £
1,000 £ ££
300 £ ££

1,000
1,000
1,000£ £
500
500
500£ £
1,000
1,000
1,000£ £
300
350
300£ £

1,000
1,000
500500
1,000
1,000
350350

1,000 £ ££

1,000
1,100
1,000£ £

1,100
1,100

AT

ATAT Days
Build/Strike
Days
- weekdays
(9am
- 5pm)
Build/Strike
-Build/Strike
weekdays
(9am
Days
-- 5pm)
weekdays
(9am
- 5pm)

DC
DC

Hire
ofyour
the
House
for for
your
ceremony
only
Hire
of the
House
your
ceremony
only
Hire ofDC
the
DC
House
for
ceremony
only
Hire
of the
Coach
Barn
for for
your
ceremony
only
Hire
of Barn
the
Coach
House
Barn
your
ceremony
only
Hire ofDC
the
DC
Coach
House
for House
your
ceremony
only
Security
for
all
events
Security for all events
Security for all events

POR

POR
POR
POR

POR
POR
POR
POR
POR
POR
POR
POR
from
£300
+
VAT
from £300 + VAT from £300 + VAT

POR
POR
POR
POR
POR
POR

*Hire
of House
includes
Great
HallHall
andand
Parlour
*Hire of House includes
*Hire
of
Great
House
Hall
includes
and Parlour
Great
Parlour
for for
2 hours
maximum
post ceremony post
for post
2 ceremony
hours
ceremony
maximum
2 hours
maximum

Prices exclude VAT
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Exceptional food and styling by award winning Absolute Taste

Pineapple Collection

Palmer Collection

Queen Bee Collection

from £73 per person

from £80 per person

from £90 per person

Nibbles for the drinks reception
3 course seated dinner with rustic breads
Staffing, crockery, tables and chairs
Your choice of table linen and napkins
Cake table and bridal cake knife
Bar facilities

5 reception canapés or 2 late night munchies
3 course seated dinner with rustic breads
Tea & coffee buffet station
Staffing, crockery, tables and chairs
Your choice of table linen and napkins
Cake table and bridal cake knife
Bar facilities

8 reception canapés
3 course seated dinner with rustic breads
2 late night munchies
Tea & coffee served at the table
Staffing, crockery, tables and chairs
Your choice of table linen and napkins
Cake table and bridal cake knife
Bar facilities

Cash bar minimum spend applies of £750

Collections
broken down
by guest
numbers

					50		60		70		80		90		100		110 +
Pineapple collection			£85		
£83		
£81		
£79		
£77		
£75		
£73
Palmer collection			£92		£90		£88		£86		£84		£82		£80
Queen Bee collection			£102		£99		£98		£96		£94		£92		£90
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Prices exclude VAT. 2017 prices only.

Dorney Drinks
£19.50 per person
1 ½ hour prosecco and sparkling elderflower
reception
1 glass of prosecco for the toast
½ bottle of house wine with dinner
½ bottle of water with dinner

For further catering information, menus and
pricing please contact:
Events Team
020 8870 5151
dorneycourt@absolutetaste.com

www.absolutetaste.com
Prices exclude VAT. 2017 prices only.

Absolute Taste
is an awarding
winning event
design company.
Passionate about
great food.
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Summer Weddings

Your wedding day at Dorney Court (the possibilities)
Guests				Up to 55 				
Wedding ceremony 		

Church, Great Hall, Coach House Barn or off site

Drinks reception		

Lawns, House, Coach House Barn/Courtyard

Wedding breakfast		

Coach House Barn or Great Hall

Dancing			

Coach House Barn

Guests				56 - 100
Wedding ceremony 		

Church, Coach House Barn or off site

Drinks reception		

Lawns, House or Coach House Barn/Courtyard

Wedding breakfast		

Coach House Barn

Dancing			

Coach House Barn

Guests				101 - 120
Wedding ceremony 		

Coach House Barn or off site

Drinks reception		

Lawns or Coach House Barn/Courtyard

Wedding breakfast		

Coach House Barn or marquee in the Parkland

Dancing			

Coach House Barn or marquee in the Parkland

Guests				121 - 200
Wedding ceremony 		

Off site

Drinks reception		

Coach House Barn/Courtyard or marquee in the Parkland

Wedding breakfast		

Coach House Barn with side return marquee or marquee in the Parkland

Dancing		
Coach House Barn with side return marquee (up to 200) or marquee in the
				Parkland
Guests				200+

				Marquee in the Parkland will be required.
Please note that numbers are unlimited for the Parkland. Numbers of over
300 will require exclusive hire of Dorney Court. Ceremonies are not permitted
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Winter Weddings

Your wedding day at Dorney Court (the possibilities)
Guests				Up to 55 				
Wedding ceremony 		

Church, Great Hall or off site

Drinks reception		

House (Great Hall & Parlour), Coach House Barn

Wedding breakfast		

Coach House Barn or Great Hall

Dancing			

Coach House Barn

Guests				56 - 100
Wedding ceremony 		

Church or off site

Drinks reception		

House (Great Hall & Parlour) or Coach House Barn

Wedding breakfast		

Coach House Barn

Dancing			

Coach House Barn

Guests				101 - 150
Wedding ceremony 		

Off site

Drinks reception		

Coach House Barn with side return marquee

Wedding breakfast		

Coach House Barn with side return marquee

Dancing			

Coach House Barn with side return marquee

Guests				151 +
Wedding ceremony 		

Off site

Drinks reception		

Coach House Barn (up to 250) or marquee in the Parkland

Wedding breakfast		

Marquee in the Parkland

Dancing			

Marquee in the Parkland

Please note that numbers are unlimited for the Parkland. Numbers of over
300 will require exclusive hire of Dorney Court. Ceremonies are not permitted
outside.
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Recommended Suppliers
The list below outlines a few of our favourite suppliers who we love working with. You are more than welcome to source
your own suppliers for the following services*
Cakes										

Photography

Cakes by Robin 		
Robin ~ 07845 90218
				robin@cakesbyrobin.co.uk
				www.cakesbyrobin.co.uk

Alex Rickard: 		
Maria De Faci			

Floristry									
Lavender Green 		
01753 831 112 / 0207 127 5303
				info@lavendergreen.co.uk
				www.lavendergreen.co.uk
Penny Hunter 		
				
				

Penny ~ 07774 619 947
penny@penelopehunterflowers.com 		
www.penelopehunter.flowers.com

Fireworks 								
Illusion fireworks limited
				

01491 825809 | 07972 034629
karl@illusionfireworks.co.uk

www.alexrickardphotography.com
www.mariadefaci.com

DJ								
John Page
		
01273 880 059 | 07967 611 659			
				mail@djjohnpage.co.uk
				www.djvj.co.uk
Taxis 							
Windsor Cars: 		
01753 677677
				booking@windsorcars.com
				www.windsorcars.com
Burnham Cars: 		
01628 665111
				bookings@burnhamcars.com
				www.burnhamcars.com

*External suppliers must provide a risk assessment, have public liability insurance and they must adhere to our 2 hour
set up and 1 hour pack down time frames (unless additional hours have been agreed in writing).

Accredited Suppliers
The list below outlines our accredited suppliers of which you must use for your event. All of our accredited suppliers
have public liability insurance and their equipment is PAT-tested.
Production									

Marquees

Vibration-group		
Matt Eden ~ 07951 096 077
				
James ~ 07845 902 181
				matt@vibration-group.com
				
				www.vibration-group.com
		
Peachy productions 		
01483 724 751
				Info@peachyproductions.com
				www.peachyproductions.com

Redcrest Events 		
James ~ 01635 581 153
				07980 741 756
				james@redcrestevents.co.uk
				www.redcrestevents.co.uk

Entertainment 								

Key Structures 		
0208 944 9633
				info@keystructures.co.uk
				www.keystructures.co.uk
Capri Marquees		
01869 250665 / 07766 950 489
				enquiries@caprimarquees.com

Sternberg Clarke 		
Adam ~ 020 8877 1102
				adam@sternbergclarke.co.uk
				www.sternbergclarke.co.uk

Asian Caterers 								
Mango Lounge 		

www.mangoloungewindsor.co.uk

Outdoor Activities

Premier Rouge		

www.justpremier.co.uk

							

Events by Cavendish
0330 331 0818 | enquiries@			
				eventsbycavendish.co.uk
				www.eventsbycavendish.co.uk
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Getting to Dorney Court
Dorney Court lies to the west of London in a rural pocket of countryside flanked by the River Thames and, to the north,
guarded from the M4 by farmland and the Jubilee River. The village of Dorney is the most southerly in Buckinghamshire
with Dorney Common marking the county border. The picturesque towns of Maidenhead, Windsor and Eton are all
within easy reach while Reading and High Wycombe are no more than a short drive away.
By car:

From the M4, take exit 7 onto the A4

By train:

Taplow (not Sunday) 2 miles, Burnham 3

towards Maidenhead and follow the brown tourism

miles and Slough 5 miles, are located on the London

signs. After about 0.5 miles you will turn left at the

Paddington to Reading mainline.

first roundabout. Passing Sainsbury’s on your right

Windsor & Eton Riverside, 2 miles, reached from

you will leave Burnham crossing open farmland

London Waterloo, has trains twice an hour.

and then a bridge over the motorway before you

There are taxi operators/ranks at all

reach Dorney. Continuing on Village Road you will

stations. Alternatively, Dorney Court is a

find Court Lane on the right once you have left The

manageable stroll (20 minutes) from Taplow or a

Pineapple pub and Jubilee River behind you. The

lengthier walk (1 hour) from Windsor & Eton along

entrance to Dorney Court is through black wrought

the beautiful riverside towpath.

iron gates on Village Road on the right once you
have passed the turning to Court Lane. Car
parking is available and directions will guide you to
where you should leave your vehicle.
From the M40, use exit 4 onto the A404 to Marlow
and take the junction with the M4 traveling east
for 1 mile until exit 7 from where you should follow
the brown tourism signs and approach per the
directions above.

DORNEY COURT
WINDSOR
SL4 6QP
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Happy ever after

Tel | 020 8870 5151 ~ Email | dorneycourt@absolutetaste.com ~ Twitter | @dorneycourt ~ Web | www.dorneycourt.co.uk

DORNEY COURT, WINDSOR, SL4 6QP
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